Annual Hall of Fame
Luncheon and
Awards Celebration
March 4, 2015

Honoring Outstanding
Women of Lebanon County

Welcome
Todd Snovel
Chair, Lebanon County Commission for Women

Thank you for taking part in today’s celebration. On behalf of the Lebanon County Commission for
Women, I welcome you today to our Annual Hall of Fame Awards Ceremony. We celebrate today not
only with our local community, but as a nation coming together to honor Women’s History month.
How very fitting that the national theme this year is Weaving the Stories of Women’s Lives. Today we
will have the opportunity to hear the stories of eleven women who have achieved greatness in our
community. Today their stories will be told and will be woven into the history of Lebanon County.
The proceeds of our Hall of Fame are invested back into our community for the further support of
local women. The commission has recently collaborated with the Lebanon County Historical Society, the Lebanon County H.O.P.E.S. Emergency Shelter and Resource Center, the Lebanon Valley
College Colloquium on Gender, and Junior Achievement of Central Pennsylvania. Through each
of these projects, women are supported in ways that allow their stories to be told. I must also take
a moment and acknowledge the diligent service given by our Hall of Fame Committee. Under the
leadership of Loreen Burkett and Beverly Heishman, our committee works tirelessly to coordinate
all aspects of today’s wonderful event.
Telling the stories of the women in our community is of vital importance. Their stories reveal strong
role models who share an accurate and expansive vision of what women can truly achieve. The
stories of their lives, and the choices that they make, encourage the young women of our community to think larger and bolder and provide young men with a full understanding of women’s experiences. When we continue to tell these stories, we challenge archaic stereotypes and social
assumptions about who women are and what they can achieve.
The women we will meet today are truly leaders who daily contribute to the quality of life in Lebanon
County. The result of their work is significant and we are honored to celebrate them today. Thank
you for being with us and may we all be inspired to continue to tell their stories and to follow their
examples of improving the world around us.
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Luncheon Agenda

10:45 am

Registration
Music by Lee Moyer

11:30 am

Lunch Served

12:00 pm

Welcome — Leigh Hitz-Miller, Vice Chair
Introduction of inductees — Alicia Richards
Closing Remarks — Loreen Burkett & Bev Heishman

Special Thanks to Our Sponsors
Alletta Schadler
Annville American Legion Auxiliary Unit
559
Arthur Funk & Sons Inc
Blue Heron Flowers and Gifts
Buzgon Davis Law Offices
Convenient Self Storage
Domestic Violence Intervention
Engler Law Office
First Energy Foundation
Fox Run Farm
Glass Slipper Project
Good Samaritan Health System
Greater Lebanon Refuse Authority
Henry and Beaver LLP
IA Design
Lebanon Catholic School
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Lebanon County Bar Association
Leb Co. Commissioner Jo Ellen Litz
Lebanon County Farm Bureau
Lebanon Family Health Services
Lebanon Valley Chamber of Commerce
Lebanon Valley Family YMCA
Lebanon Valley Sertoma
Liz Judd, Esq
Northwest Savings Bank
Pa State Rep Mauree Gingrich
Robert J. Phillips State Farm Insurance
SARCC
Susquehanna Bank
TempForce of Lebanon
The Assessment Network
Wengers of Myerstown

About the
Hall of Fame Award

Our inductees will receive a Hall of Fame pin. It is an original work of art created by local artist,
and past HOF award recipient, Yasmin Brown. Each pin is an original handcrafted, one of a kind
creation that is as unique as the individual receiving it.
The pin base is made of multicolored dichroic glass. This type of media provides different ways
to create a unique play of colors on each pin. The uniqueness of the base symbolizes the uniqueness of the award recipient.
The feminine image on the pin represents three characteristics of the recipients. The base of the
image is the shape of a diamond which represents the solid foundation of the recipient. The raised
arms represent the innate strength of the recipient. The heart shape of the reaching arms represents
the recipient’s warmth and caring.

About Us

Guidelines for Nomination

The Lebanon County Commission for Women
was established in 2003, by the Lebanon
County Commissioners. The Commission
serves as a conduit to the County Commissioners on issues of concern to women in
Lebanon County. The mission of the Commission is to promote awareness, be a catalyst for change and facilitate action in matters
pertaining to women and their families.

Women who live and/or work in the Lebanon
Valley, or have played an integral part in the
development and/or implementation of project(s) that have benefited the Lebanon Valley
or have worked as Hidden Heroes touching
lives in a positive way.
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Mistress of
Ceremonies
Alicia Richards

Alicia Richards co-anchors abc 27’s 6:00 & 11:00 p.m. newscasts. She holds a degree in journalism from Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas.
Over the years, Alicia has become well known for her efforts on behalf of breast cancer awareness.
Her Buddy Check 27 series won two Pennsylvania Association of Broadcaster awards and she and
her mother Karen are featured in public service announcements promoting the importance of early
detection. In addition, Alicia was awarded a first place Associated Press award for “Lori’s Story,”
a moving ten-part series on a local woman’s determined battle against breast cancer.
Alicia takes great pride in her extensive involvement with the Central Pennsylvania community. In
addition to regular speaking engagements, she serves on the Community Action Board at Harrisburg
Academy and on the Essence of Humanity Board.

Today, we honor women who have made a difference in our
community. Often, these women go unrecognized, and when
recognized, soon forgotten. Since our inception, we have been
both researching and recording women’s history, then posting it to our web page listed on the back. A copy of this booklet will be published online as well.
During Women’s History Month 2015, the Lebanon Daily
News will feature articles highlighting various women on Sunday’s editorial pages. Their stories will also be published on
the Women’s Commission web page.
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Women Promoting
Agriculture
Shirley Krall
[actively working to preserve and promote agriculture]
Nominator: Michelle Krall

Shirley Krall gives new meaning to the term “farmer’s wife.” While fulfilling duties as a mother
and wife, she has pursued her passion for promoting the dairy industry to thousands of people for
the past twenty years, and has built an understanding between farmers and consumers. Shirley
and her husband own a 175 acre dairy farm. For twelve years Shirley has opened her farm and
connected over 400 children on school field trips with the food they eat. Youth groups including
Lebanon County FFA chapters and more have been invited to the Krall farm for barn parties and
hay rides for over fifteen years. Adults are also welcomed on the farm, and Shirley has led farm
tours for hundreds, including Leadership Lebanon Valley, Wegman’s Food Markets, Cedar Crest
Young Farmers, Professional Dairy Farmers of America, Lebanon Valley Chamber of Commerce
Farm Tour Day and even political candidates.
Shirley’s passion for promoting the dairy industry led her to devote eighteen years volunteering
for Lebanon County Dairy Promotion and serving as co-chair (with her husband) of Milkshake
Fundraising, most notably serving milkshakes at the Lebanon Area Fair. She is treasurer of the
Dairy Promotion and has previously assisted the Dairy Court members in campaigns throughout
the county.
Recognized as an industry leader, Shirley was chosen to participate in the Chamber of Commerce
farm-city exchange, involving a community member with a day in the life of farm living. She has
been awarded the Pennsylvania Agriculture Spokesperson Award by the Pennsylvania Young Farmers
and the Cedar Crest Young Farmers Community Service Award. Shirley has worked for the Lancaster
Dairy Herd Improvement Association and as scheduler for the Dairy Farmers Speakers Bureau.
Shirley is a former nurse, active church member, self-starter and a true leader in promoting the
dairy industry. Shirley serves as a role model for this and future generations of farmers demonstrating the importance of keeping faith, family and the farm as life’s highest priorities.
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Women Contributing
to the Arts
Dorothy Perez
[promoting the expression of the performing
arts, visual arts, and literary arts]
Nominator: Jean Zaun
The next time you go over the Tenth Street Bridge, take note of the four bronze plaques. Dorothy
Perez created the drawings from which those plaques were made to memorialize four buildings
that were integral to the City of Lebanon history.
After graduation from Kutztown University, Dorothy worked as a watercolor artist for a Lebanon
based business which produced watercolor portraits of homes and businesses. When that business
closed, Dorothy continued doing the same work as a freelance artist for area clients such as the
Good Samaritan Hospital and the Lantern Lodge. She has illustrated over thirty titles among several
publishers, including Morehouse Publications, Living the Good News, Church Publishing, Our
Sunday Visitor, Publications International and Trafford Publishing. Dorothy is responsible for the
mural in the children’s corner of the Lebanon Community Library.
An active member of the Community Arts Council for many years beginning in 1996 and returning
again in 2005, Dorothy served on the executive board of the Council for eight years and helped to
establish a permanent location for the Lebanon Arts Center. During her tenure, she served as secretary, treasurer, co-vice president and, finally, president. She was responsible for creating a quarterly newsletter, organizing United Way Day of Caring events, building an arts education program,
grant writing, teaching watercolor classes, co-chairing the Story Telling Festival, co-chairing the
first annual Lebanon Motorcycle Show, establishing First Friday Art Walks, as well as assisting
with gallery openings, renovation work and fund raising events. In addition to teaching private art
lessons, Dorothy is the mother of three children, and is actively involved in St. Paul’s church in
Annville. Her numerous contributions to the arts in Lebanon County easily qualify Dorothy for induction to the Hall of Fame.
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Women Advocating
Athletics
Patti Hower
[involved in amateur or professional athletics,
coaching or administration]
Nominator: Priscilla Ebright
Teaching young women what it means to be a winner on and off the basketball court is what Patti
Hower has done for the past thirty six years as head coach of the Lebanon Catholic Girls Basketball
Team. Since 1978, Patti has coached, taught and mentored girls. Under her leadership, the team
has won the PIAA State Championship twice, and the PIAA District 3 Championship a record number of sixteen times. She has an overall winning percentage of .659 for her career.
Patti is a 2011 inductee of the Pennsylvania Sports State Hall of Fame and a 2013 inductee of the
Central Chapter of the Pennsylvania Sports Hall of Fame. She was named the 1995 Coach of the
Year by the Pennsylvania Scholastic Girls Coaching Association. As an educator, her awards include
the American Business Women’s Association Outstanding Business Woman of the Lebanon Valley
for 1992. In 2012 she was a nominee for the Golden Apple Award Teacher of the Year, and named
a Paul Harris Fellow of Rotary International.
For the past twenty nine years, Patti has organized an open enrollment basketball camp during the
summer months to teach fundamental basketball skills needed by young girls to compete at a
team level. This camp had a record enrollment of 146 girls in 2014 from every school district in
Lebanon County.
Valuing what the girls accomplish on the court is only half the story for Patti, who takes great pride
in watching her students grow to adulthood, establish careers and become parents. Friendships
with players are held dear to her, as are the personal aspect of coaching and the involvement of
her family, including the support of her husband, as well as Patti’s father and daughter who both
happen to be her assistant coaches. Patti is anxiously awaiting her opportunity to be involved in
the next generation of athletes including her granddaughters, and will undoubtedly be a wonderful
role model for them as she has been for so many.
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Women Creating
Community
Cynthia Smith
[contributing to the quality of life by supporting
the social growth of the community]
Nominator: Susan Spahr
As director of both the Agape Family Shelter and the Operation Santa program, Cynthia Smith has
dedicated her life to helping women and children. This commitment extends beyond her job to
every aspect of her life. For Cynthia, community service is not merely an occupation, but a heartfelt
ministry and a labor of love.
For twelve years, Cynthia has helped transition homeless families from dependence and instability
to structure and safety. Agape Family Shelter houses women who are single, pregnant or who already have children. The program is highly flexible and tailored to each woman’s needs. Residents
work towards goals like finding a job, earning higher education, saving money, and developing
healthy parenting skills. Cynthia executes her responsibilities with grace and love, putting her
clients’ needs above her own. A true testament to her community impact, women stay in touch
with Cynthia long after they have established lives outside the shelter. For many of the women and
children who stay at Agape, the shelter is a home and Cynthia is family.
As coordinator of the county-wide Operation Santa program, Cynthia helps provide Christmas gifts,
dinner and groceries for more than 500 low-income families each year. Working alongside countless volunteers and donors, the Operation Santa program has given thousands of needy Lebanon
County children a joyful holiday season. Both Agape Family Shelter and Operation Santa are ministries of the Lebanon Rescue Mission.
Cynthia never turns down an invitation to sing or speak at a local congregation or community organization. She is always willing to share a piece of herself in order to honor her faith. A wife and
mother of two grown children, Cynthia’s dedication to community goes beyond Agape’s walls.
She meets people where they are without judgment or criticism, offering unconditional love and
the sharing of her faith.
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Women Innovating
in Education
Dr. Marianne Bartley
[promoting innovation and inspiring personal growth]
Nominator: Mary Harrell

Attending an event at the Lebanon School District will probably include seeing Dr. Marianne Bartley,
the District’s very active superintendent, who seems to be at almost every school related activity.
Marianne has been the superintendent of the Lebanon School District since 2002. During that
time, she has overseen the renovation of five school buildings, initiated a hybrid learning program,
a virtual school, a Chinese language and culture program and an employment readiness program.
These accomplishments have been realized in an urban district with a diverse population, including
a high percentage of economically disadvantaged students.
Marianne’s innovative ideas have come to fruition in programs such as the Student and Staff Awards
Program which, in the past two years alone, has awarded almost $20,000 to students and staff to
provide them with good educational tools. The grant money has been utilized to purchase computers
for needy children, books for elementary aged readers, a visit to Philadelphia’s Art museums, and,
very recently, a trip to the Dominican Republic for World Blindness Outreach in conjunction with the
Rotary Club. Marianne was the force behind bringing Sebastian the therapy dog to special education
classrooms in order to help put the children at ease during stressful times. Her staff is included in
her innovative ideas, benefiting from her “walking” meetings with administration and the receipt of
the “Fit Friendly Worksite” Gold Achievement Award from the American Heart Association.
During her tenure, Marianne has served as president of the Pennsylvania League of Urban Schools,
and Nu Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma. She was the 2007 recipient of the Chamber of Commerce
Athena Award, the 2012 Outstanding Superintendent for Music Education by the Pennsylvania
Music Educator Association, and has been named a Woman of Distinction by the Delta Kappa
Gamma Society in both 2008 and 2013. She is currently head of the New Generations Committee
of the Lebanon Rotary Club.
Marianne has a B.A. from Rosemont College, a Masters Degree from Villanova University, and
completed her doctorate at Lehigh University, but it is her countless innovative educational initiatives that have earned her a place in the Hall of Fame.
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Women Promoting
Healthy LifestylesHealthcare
Dr. Jennifer Davis
[promoting awareness, educating and providing healthcare]
Nominator: Dr. Fred Johnson

Starting her career as a dental hygienist in 1988, Dr. Jennifer Davis is now the owner of Dental Art
Images and a practicing dentist since 2002, having pursued her Bachelor of Science Degree at
the University of Pittsburgh and her doctorate at the University of Pennsylvania. She is an alumni
of The Pankey Institute for dental professionals. Jen is a member of the Pennsylvania Dental Association, American Dental Association and American Academy for Cosmetic Dentistry.
Jen has focused on providing healthcare to local children. She holds an annual “Give Kids A Smile
Day” which allows any child in the community in need of dental services to receive them that day
at no charge. All children seen that day may return to have their dental needs addressed at no
charge as well.
During the month of August, she annually holds “Thirsty Thursdays” lemonade stand at her office
to raise funds for Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation’s fight against and research for childhood
cancer. Her office serves as a drop-off site for the Marine’s Toys for Tots and offers all donors $25
off their next dental visit. Jen has donated time to Lebanon’s Free Dental Clinic, providing cost
free dental care. She continues to see dental patients from local clinics as requested.
A great mentor and teacher, Jen tutors students at Lebanon Valley College and Lebanon Valley
Career and Technology Center who are taking dental courses, and allows them to shadow in her office, giving them a hands-on experience in an authentic dental office setting. She has contributed
her service to Lebanon County Christian Ministries, The Ronald McDonald House, MS Society and
United Way. In 2011, Jen was awarded the Annville Rotary Club Distinguished Service Award. Her
significant contributions provide healthcare for many who would not otherwise have access to it.
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Women Working
for Justice
Jennifer Gettle, Esq.
[striving for equality and peace]
Nominators: Mary Burchik, Esq.
Jenny Murphy Shifflet
As the Chief Deputy District Attorney for Dauphin County, Jennifer Gettle, Esq. understands the
importance of an effective response to victims of sexual violence. Experience as an advocate,
woman and mother enable Jen to do what is best for victims in the judicial system, empowering
them in each step of the process, and understanding that her role in seeking justice for them is
just one step towards healing.
Jen started her career as a victim advocate with the Lebanon County District Attorney’s Office,
where she first developed and coordinated the Child Abuse Response Team. While employed as
victim advocate, Jen completed her law degree, and was then hired by the Lebanon County District
Attorney as an Assistant District Attorney where she was responsible for handling major felony
cases and the Child Abuse Response Team. This Team investigates and prosecutes allegations of
child sexual and physical abuse. Working closely with SARCC, Children and Youth Services, and
Domestic Violence Intervention, Jen developed child abuse response protocols for the County.
She was later promoted to First Assistant District Attorney and became a sought- after lecturer for
the Pennsylvania District Attorney’s Institute. Having moved to the Dauphin County District Attorney’s Office in 2006, she is now a Chief Deputy in that office, continuing to prosecute major felony
cases, including homicides, robberies, child abuse and sexual assaults. She further assisted in
the team development of the Dauphin County Child Abduction Response Efforts Unit.
Jen has received the Susquehanna Township Police Department Distinguished Service Award and
the Dauphin County Victim’s Service Award. She resides in Lebanon County with her husband and
their children, her most valued achievement.
Jen has been recognized for her tenacity and emotional endurance in prosecuting some of the
most difficult cases a prosecutor is called upon to handle. She continues her tireless pursuit of
justice on behalf of society’s most vulnerable victims.
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Women Demonstrating
Leadership
Beverly Martel
[forging new paths in business or community
while serving as a role model]
Nominator: Elaine Ludwig
Beverly Martel has been instrumental in opening doors for women in this community to serve on
boards and in positions previously held by men. Beverly moved to Lebanon County in 1986 with
her husband to start the Fredericksburg Dental Center and was the office/business manager there
until 2013. Beverly was the first woman appointed to the Bethel Township Zoning Hearing Board
in 2001, where she served until she ran for Township Supervisor. She was elected as the first
woman on the Bethel Township Board of Supervisors in 2004 and she currently serves as Chairperson. She has served as the first woman on the Bethel Township Planning Board since 2009.
Beverly was President of the Lebanon County Supervisors Association in 2012-2013, and represented Bethel Township on the Northern Lebanon Recreation and Parks Board, the Northern Lebanon
Regional First Planning Group and the Fredericksburg Water and Sewer Authority. In addition to
those roles, Beverly has been the Treasurer and Building Manager for Phydenco, Inc., a professional
office conglomerate, since 1990.
Beverly’s leadership does not stop with her professional affiliations, but extends to her community.
She is a member of the Northern Lebanon Rotary Club, having served as its President in 20052006 and was awarded the prestigious Rotary International Paul Harris Fellow. Beverly has also
served on the Board of Friends of the Fredericksburg Community Library and is active at Ono United
Methodist Church.
Beverly’s support of the community through volunteering time and finances and by setting a standard for other women to follow as a role model make her a true community leader. Beverly cares
about making the Lebanon Valley a better place to live and work.
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Women Serving
the Military
Tracie Seiders
[advocating, promoting or serving our country]
Nominator: Ann-Marie Brewer

Tracie has a big heart for veterans and will do whatever is necessary to assist them in their personal
struggles. As the wife of a veteran herself, Tracie understands the unique needs of those who have
served our country. For the past three years, she has volunteered her time at the Lebanon Veterans
Administration Hospital, and she was appointed as the State Auxiliary Hospital Representative to
this location in June of 2014. Tracie spends several days, evenings and weekends each month
with the patients there and supplies them with much needed personal care items. While this may
be a tireless and thankless job for some, the patients which Tracie works with love her and her
special way of providing them comfort.
Last year, having met a VA resident living in a less than ideal situation that was affecting his health,
Tracie organized a campaign to raise money to assist him. Until the campaign was underway, Tracie
did not hesitate to expend her own personal funds to pay the security deposit, food, furniture and
household items the resident needed. Because of Tracie, this man was able to begin a new life.
An active member of American Legion Auxiliary Unit 559 in Annville, Tracie has held numerous
positions within her unit and currently serves as vice president for the American Legion Auxiliary
Tri-County Council, encompassing Lebanon, Dauphin and Cumberland Counties. Her Annville Unit
works closely with the PA National Guard Youth Program Director and Tracie participates in hosting
the annual egg hunt, providing gifts to children whose parent(s) are currently deployed. She is instrumental in providing gifts and food to needy families for both Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Tracie Seiders is the definition of what it means to serve our military and veterans.
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Women Fostering Advances
in Science/Technology
Linda Umberger, R.N.
[making advances in areas related to science or technology]
Nominator: Douglas Etter

Linda Umberger, R. N. has worked at the Lebanon Veteran’s Administration Medical Center for forty
three years, and has served as Executive Assistant to the Director since 2005. Linda rose through
the ranks at the VA, starting in 1972 as a floor nurse, before becoming Nurse Manager, Utilization
Review Coordinator, Administrative Officer, Director of Quality Management, and ultimately assuming her present position. Linda is responsible for serving as the Senior Advisor of daily operations
of the 250 bed medical center, with more than 1,329 employees and a budget of $243,978,000.
Through Linda’s vision, determination and leadership, the Lebanon VA has become a leader in
tele-health programs throughout Pennsylvania, which permits Veterans to receive mental health
care more quickly and conveniently than driving to the VA by utilizing Clinical Video Teleconferencing. The six medical center Community Based Outpatient Clinics have also effectively increased
their usage of tele-medicine through the addition of teledermatology, teleretinal care and visual
impairment services. Linda has overseen the increase in the technologically advanced My
HealtheVet program, which allows confidential patient communications.
Linda is also responsible for the Master Strategic Plan of the Medical Center and oversees spearheading efforts to build the North Eastern Consolidated Patient Account Center in Lebanon, adding
600 local jobs. She has been in charge of the construction of a new operating room suite providing
the Medical Center a platform to perform more than 4,000 surgeries each year. Only one other regional VA hospital does more surgeries than Lebanon. Linda has been directly involved with the
design, planning and construction of the new sixty three bed Rehabilitation Center at Lebanon, a
project which has put $20,000,000 additional dollars into the local economy and will tremendously
benefit Veterans.
Linda is a graduate of Leadership Lebanon Valley, a certified mentor within the Department of Veterans Affairs, the mother of a grown son and grandmother of three grandsons. The technological
advancements made as a result of Linda’s vision have been instrumental in enhancing the services
provided to the Veterans who have served our country.
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Trailblazer
Rebecca Gacono Harlan
[pioneers of change through exceptional leadership]
Nominator: Thomas Harlan, Esq.

Being Chair of the largest Memorial Day parade in Pennsylvania would seem to be a daunting task
by any standards, but Trailblazer Rebecca Gacono Harlan makes it seem easy and fun. Having
taken over the reins from her parents several years ago, Becky has ensured the parade not only
honors all Veterans but is also a fantastic annual event, which includes dignitaries, participants of
all ages, fun, and many bands as part of the day. The fact that this huge parade is held in the small
town of Annville in Lebanon County makes it all the more impressive. Becky not only organizes
the parade, along with her committee of seven others, but does the fundraising for the event.
Raised by her parents to do what is right, to make the community a better place to be without
seeking recognition, and to work hard, Becky has not only followed in their footsteps but also
sought her independent trails, much to the benefit of Lebanon County. For twenty years, Becky
has been a partner/owner of Prudential Gacono Real Estate with her sister and is also a realtor.
The office is located in Annville and many of Becky’s efforts have been concentrated in making
that town a more special place to live, work and visit. In addition to the Memorial Day parade,
Becky also spearheads the Annville Community Activities Committee, which sponsors the arrival
of Santa Claus in downtown Annville each year. This highly anticipated event includes gifts for the
children, refreshments and a tree lighting ceremony to begin the holiday season.
Recently, Becky was instrumental in founding Destination Annville, to promote businesses and
community activities there. Destination Annville has already successfully held several events, including a “crockpot cook-off” in which over twenty five local businesses participated, Small Business Saturday, Annville’s 1st New Year’s Eve Event, and Annville Winterfest.
Becky was named the Lebanon Daily News “Citizen of the Year” in 2008 and is a long time member
and two term past President of Lebanon Valley Sertoma Club. Becky is a mother of six, with seven
grandchildren. Becky epitomizes the Hall of Fame’s search for hidden heroes in our community.
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Lebanon County
Commission for Women

The goal of the Lebanon County Commission for Women is to promote awareness, be a catalyst
for change, and facilitate action in concerns facing women and their families.

Todd Snovel, Chair

Sage Schott-Reed
Jenny Murphy-Shifflet
Susan Spahr
Ivonne Torres
Kim Kreider Umble
Sue Werner
Becky Witherite

Leigh Hitz-Miller, Vice Chair
Steffeny Feld, Secretary
Dr. Cheryl Batdorf, Treasurer
Kathy Andrews
Wanda Bechtold
Loreen Burkett, Esq.
Stephanie Divittore, Esq.
Laurie Funk
Lauren Stauffer Holubec
Linda Jackson
Kelli Knerr, Esq.
Bonnie Loy

HOF Luncheon
Committee

Ex-Officio Members:
Sherry Capello
Mauree Gingrich
Jo Ellen Litz

Loreen Burkett, Co-Chair
Bev Heishman, Co-Chair
Maria Dissinger
Emily Guilliams
Cindy Heisey
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Leigh Hitz-Miller
Kathy Kulbitsky
Jo Ellen Litz
Bonnie Loy
Heidi Neiswender

Weaving the Stories
of Women’s Lives
National Women’s
History Project 2015
Celebrating 35 Years of Writing Women Back into History

Weaving the Stories of Women's Lives, the 2015 National Women's History Month (NWHM) theme,
presents the opportunity to integrate the diverse and compelling stories of women's lives into a
colorful tapestry highlighting the intricacies and interconnection of these stories.
At a national level, NWHM honorees were chosen for their pioneering leadership and accomplishments in researching and sharing the details of women's lives. Their achievements — individually
and collectively — have been essential in weaving the amazing and courageous stories of women's
lives into the colorful fabric of our nation's history.
Narratives of the lives of individual women are critically important because they offer exceptionally
strong role models who share a more expansive vision of what a woman can do. The stories of
women’s lives, and the choices they made, encourage girls and young women to think in larger
and bolder terms about their own futures, and give boys and men a fuller understanding of the female experience. Knowing women’s achievements challenges stereotypes and social assumptions
about who women are and how they can transcend traditions and prejudices to embrace whatever
goals they choose to set.
Remembering and recounting tales of our ancestors’ talents, sacrifices, and commitments will inspire each new generation. Some may find such inspiration from a mother or grandmother, but
others can seek such role models in books that take them far beyond their own ethnic or class
boundaries. We are proud that, after decades of dedicated research and technological advances,
the stories of American women from all cultures are accessible and visible as never before.
-edited from the National Women’s History Project 2015 Gazette www.nwhp.org
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Past Hall of Fame
Inductees
Ginger Beamesderfer
Wanda Bechtold
Julie Bergstresser
Gina Bouchette
Cynthia Bowman-Condor
Ann Marie Brewer
Yasmin Brown
Lisa Brown
Carol Christ
Evelyn Colon
Betty Conner
Catherine Coyle
Mary Dague
Roberta DeSantis
Karen Dundore-Gullota
Priscilla Ebright
Betty Eiceman
Judy Feather
Deborah Freer
Holly Gonyea Dolan
Diana Hartman
Peggy Hengeveld
Bridget Hofman
Carol Hollich
Katherine Hoopes
Susan Klarsch
Pat Krebs
Melissa Kulbitsky
Ann Lasky
Kristy Ludwig
Elaine Ludwig
Carol Maurer

Amy Mazella DiBosco
Sandy Meluskey
Kathleen Moe
Rita Moore
Marilyn Nolte
Diana Reilly
Lorraine Royer
Megan Ryland Tanner
Carol Saltzer
Alleta Schadler
Mary Louise Sherk
Catherine Shott
Linda Siegel
Emily Simone
Redith Snoberger
Linda Summers
Jessica Tavara
Deb Tice
Rose Walmer
Roberta Warshaw
Tina Washington
Pamela Wildonger
Donna Williams
Judy Williams Henry
Laurie Yurejefcic
Sharon Zook
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The woman who follows the crowd will
usually go no further than the crowd.
The woman who walks alone is likely to find
herself in places no one has ever been before.
— Albert Einstein

www.lebcounty.org/womens_commission
womenscommission@lebcnty.org
Find us on:

